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iDECLftSSIFICRTIQN AUTHORITY DEHI¥E-D WB£M:' 

=1 AUTOKaTIC DEC LAS SI FI CAT ION..GUIDE. 

ATE 10-01-2018 BY: 

v * 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, CHICAGO 

T:e 

EUGENII EVTUSHENKO 

I-1 " 

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies of 
a letterhead memo dated and captioned as above. 

Information copies being furnished WO and 
New York since subject my visit these cities upon 
entering the United States. 

Hie enclosed letterhead memo is being 
cla?3sified^co53i±dantia^3ince data obtained from 
source eouldreasonably result in the identification 
of a confidential informant of continuing value and 

,rn^nromisp future effectiveness thereof. Source is 

In the event EVTUSHENKO appears in Chicago 
and contacts CKBP pertinent information will be 
submitted in & form suitable for dissemination. 

Z - Bureau (Ends.5)(RM) 
Vtli* New York (Info) (It?,I) (Ends. l)- 
1 - WQ (Info) (H?0 (Ends. 1) 
4 - Chicago_ 

1 -I I 
1 »l KCT3P) 
1 I 
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ALL IHFORMATIDM CONTAINED 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE 12-12-2018 By| 

Russia, Not Yevtushenko, Is Sick 
: It has finally happened, and our fears have been real¬ 
ized. .Yevgeny Yevtushenko has informed his would-be 
-American hosts that he will.be unable to make his poetry 
'.date at Princeton this week "because of illness.” We un¬ 
derstand perfectly. It is Russia which is sick, not Yevtu¬ 
shenko. • •' ‘ 
' This illness represents a terrible tragedy for Russia and 
a great danger for the.rest of the world. Involved in the 
Kremlin’s cancellation of Yevtushenko’s trip is the issue 
of tyranny versus freedom. And when tyranny'advances 
in one. corner of the world, it threatens all the others, 

si Yevtushenko, the new voice of a new generation in 
--Russia, one that has excited new dreams and fresh hopes 
both in Russia and in the outside world, has been silenced. 
S'o have others who have-been speaking their minds , and 
revealing the truth—writer Ilya Ehrenburg, poet Stepan 
Shchipachov and sculptor Ernest Neizvestny. 

What is the truth' that they and -their colleagues have 
been revealing? It is, in essence, that the peoples of the, 
Soviet Union; if they want to avoid tyranny such as they 
suffered.under Stalin, must be free. And in order to be, 
free, they must learn to think for themselves and not. 
submit blindly to the. dictates of their rulers. 

This was said in so many words by a teacher in a new 
Soviet play, “The Ward,” by Samuel I. Alyoshin. Reject¬ 
ing a- warning by a Stalinist that he should hot' think 
but let members of the party think for him, the teacher 
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; ezytx ‘‘How titmk 0od X can think for myself, X eommtag.,^ ; 
; SMSt&%i a leader who wants me to obey without think* ; 
: ing is a tyrants - ■* *v ' j 
, One need only have lived in Soviet Bosnia asbort time ! 

to appreciate the elgaifltmc* of these words,if permitted 
to stand, they would be tantamount to a cennter~revolu~ r\ 
tion against the dictatorship of a tyrannical Communist. « 
party and an evolutionary move toward freedom and j 
genuine co-existence with other free countries* | 

’Xhe dictators of the Kremlin, hig and small/obviously ? 
were shaken. Xhey, could either silence those who ■ 
preached freedom Or run the risk of eventually being ;\ 

. *.liquidated j^emeelvp^\W^\em:em 4%oioe\iu^&e^y^ . 
;;- in %he\ atoothided ^iKnesap' reported; hy • YeytmMhko'if;^ - 

f/songms iti 
and-npeneh the %or> 

ll ^ean'steg/^huehce' of-truth. Be -will 
nit'-hgalh* ;3?he*-formal purge #hich-';may''hd^Vhei,f 

meeiiigrpi f - 
^e^tal- Oominittee will prove no more;suecelsfur'®an 

vipuf;pn#*;®tnth3s powerful, as theOonamnMi bave'J / 
aM now; that the Bussian people' have^tasted i|£ 

ffWa wdm4^ke;td^heta'It is 
k' ^hat, we are eerfcain, is Wh&ilTevtum^ 
!;|f ;he ;W^ SteO'tO- wrii^I'So'/we have-'written'it l0r',him?|, 

-y >/ / • *' j v.*/ - J. 

-■* - * /rr>* - '' ■*»* * "«% ,-g- %4-f 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. 

DECLASSIFICKTIOKr AUTHORITY DERIVED WB£M:, • FBI AUTOMATIC DBCIAS S IFlC&TlOtf GUIDE 

□ATE. 10-01-2018 BY: | | 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
New York, New York 
October 29, 1963 

Bernard Louis Koten 

The "New York Times", issue of September 29, 1963* 
carried a United Press International (UPI) dispatch, 
datelined "Moscow, Sept. 28" and captioned "Soviet Frees 
New Yorker It Held on Morals Charge". This article 
reported, in part, that Bernard L. Koten, a 50 year old 
Russian language instructor at New York University, who 
was arrested in Kiev, August 26, 1963* was released today 
and was reported en route to Vienna, The article added 
that earlier, the Soviet Foreign Ministry had told the 
United States Embassy that Koten would be tried on a 
morals charge. 

On May 2, 1956, subject, in testifying before 
a public hearing of the United States Senate 
Internal Security Subcommittee in Washington, 
D, C., claimed his privilege under the Fifth 
Amendment in refusing to answer questions as to 
whether he was then, or prior thereto, a member 
of the Communist Party, He did state he had 
been Research Directory of the American-Russian 
Institute (ARI) from 1946-1950, 

The ARI has been designated pursuant to 
Executive Order 10450, 

During the period of 1946-1963* the subject 
has had extensive contacts with Soviet nationals 
and/or officials in the United States. 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI 
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

fTevtus1ienko toVisit US'. 

For Readings of Poetry 

MOSCOW, Oct. 22 (AP)— 
Yevgeny Yevtushenko, the 
Soviet poet, plans to visit the ■ 
United States embassy said 
today. 

Mr. Yevtushenko applied 
for an American visa Thurs¬ 
day, expecting to leave to¬ 
day. But United States organ¬ 
izers of his visit have delayed ■ 
it until early November, the j 

I embassy said. 
: It named the organizers as 

Prof. Albert Todd of New 
York University and the 
Poetry Center of the Young 
Men's Hebrew Association in> , 
New York. 
/ Mr, Yevtushenko read his } 
foams in the United States in l’. 

(Indicate page, name of 
newspaper, city and state.) 

'jx3 ? v ■ v. i .c/klco 
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ylfcwg&&- Vevimhpfiko* the Soviet .ppe^:rt :Qp^js OoUege 

warId, giving all the poets to Men’s and Young Women's He- 
Russia and all the prose writer^ brew Association at £2d Street 
|o America^ % % * ' >' ' and hh&ngtm Avenue. Be wilt 

Mr* Yevtushenko will read also appear In Princeton* Buf* 
his Sp|i& Wednes- fafe I%tsburgh, Washington, 

m$rWat the Ymingl Wcage and Bertte^^raSl: 
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Steinbeck said he hoped they might later 
in the week . 

When he opened last night’s program 

to questions, Yevtushenko sidestepped the 

Vietnam issue completdy. A student 

asked why he had not attempted to de¬ 

fend two Soviet writers tried on charges 

into the West Yevtushenko, his face 
reddening ohd ht& frsf$ t^itenmg, 

to h^in a conversation with a poet . , . 

mg into a home , * . and finding a dead 

• siogfe-: 
tM% Americans tmi 

mgki m& %mm \ \ \ : ■ ; \ ■ ■ 

Yt^tpshmW t§fgmSk, ip hM dplgtait- 
ence at 0s&csm C^ifefpg pihii hands, as 
he wfc£$j«i..®# $m8ed and ep- 
treated, in$ ffete^a was' 

mmW:- ’; with; 
whom ¥e$£$dfe^£& 'hd aimed on an 
infeMfkfMl the,war 
ha Vktswssc Tk%'mm'kl$ jwYltad oM 
« leite 
to 4eni^^er'^ »£* Iktf Ml made no 
reply when fev^lcclr leplk-d m an open 
letter tsHnf tfea& Y^fu-heuko speak out 

in Viet- 
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Senator Chats With Poet 
About Youth and Society 

The last of his campaign 
obligations over, Senator Rob¬ 
ert F. Kennedy returned home 
after casting his vote yesterday 
and sat down for more than 
three hours of talk about young 
people and literature with Yev¬ 
geny Yevtushenko, the visiting 
Russian poet. 

Sometimes in English, and 
sometimes through an inter¬ 
preter, the politician and the 
poet joked, talked and ex¬ 
changed snatches of poetry. 

Mr. Yevtushenko stretched 
his long frame over a large 
cream-colored* sofa in the" Sen¬ 
ator’s 14th-floor apartment at 
the United Nations Plaza build¬ 
ing, First Avenue and 49th 
Street. Through a window just 
behind the 33-year-old poet, the 
New York skyline turned dim 

«r$.s the men talked. „ 
The conversation was private, 

jjut at one point a reporter was 
invited' in. ’ 

Young People’s, Problems 
The Senator, looking relaxed, 

gave' a' summary of the topics 
they had discussed: “We- just 
talked about the developments 
within the United1 States and 
the problems* that yoiing people 
are facing around, the* world ... 
about intellectuals .and modern 
society.”' 

Mr. Yevtushenko interrupted 
smiling, and said: “The prob¬ 
lems of modem Society are old- 
fashioned/ eh?” 

Mr. Kennedy'continued: “We 
talked about the future rela¬ 
tionships of all countries and, 
I suppose, .whether mankind is 
going to survive.” 

The poet, who is here on a 
reading tour, gestured toward 
the Senator and said: “He has 
great friends in people who love 
goetry.Y *_ 

Olga Carlyle, a translator of: 
Russian literature, who was] 
their interpreter, told the Sena-: 
tor: “Yevtushenko has faith 
only in the Importance of those 
politicians who understand the 
importance of poetry.” 

The Senator replied: “I like 
poets who like politicians.” 1 

Mr. Kennedy said that the 
poet had "made the point that 
there was a lack of confidence 
among young people in the 
future of their own societies be¬ 
cause there was not sufficient 
idealism to remedy the prob¬ 
lems that affect the world and 
the future.” 

Refers to president j 
Mr. Yevtushenko remarked: 

“If President Kennedy could 
hear what his brother said to¬ 
day he would be very please^* 
and he would have felt that h^ 
task had been continued.” 
- Mr. Kennedy smiled. jJPT 

The writer promised to sencrr 
the Senator the manuscript of 
the poem he had’ written to de¬ 
scribe Russian reaction to Presi¬ 
dent Kennedy’s death. 

Mr. Yevtushenko and his wife, 
Galina; Miss Carlyle, and Albert 
C. Todd Jr., a Queens College 
instructor who is coordinating 
the reading tour, arrived at the 
Kennedy apartment at 3:49. 
The meeting was reported to 
have been arranged by mutual 
friends. 

At 7 o’clock, the Senator 
escorted his guests to the lobby., 

“Russians first,” he said as 
he waved Mr. Yevtushenko into 
the revolving door. ' i 

“I invite the Senator and hisj 
wife personally to be my guestsJ 
in Russia,” Mr. Yevtushenko* 
said. 

“Interesting fellow,” the Sen-! 
ator said in an aside to an aide.] 
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___ mxkmtm% from Bobby Kmmm. 

pnni**i Be mm argue# back with Khrushchev in 
apimst WbsmstgOsapfs date to the 

comm*?* tim thm wm tsutoi a pilm of Soviet 

& a*! # ssM Khrushchev. 
*li h> & gmMm* Hilm Secgeyarlfeh,” replied fixe 

poec ^Iteamsotie^nledandit ^usotfeesti^ressed* 
Ic is-mce&m? mmmeio grips with It time and again, 
I myself «a» a w/haass to such things. 

“Moreover* It <ame from people who occupy offb 
oM posts* md ihm it assumed m official character. 
We otimt go im<wm& %& communism with such a 
heavy tod Jftdo-pbsbla, And here them am he 
neither $gk®m mr Ml*' ', - . ' 

' Bat he z*m*i:m£ M favor and* as translator Reavey 
: fMnk% teg of 1§6£ the young poets had 
perhai^ «m their ltttfe, Then Xevteh^ko'iuade a 
mistake* opening ar deer to fee opposition—partlealarly 
tfe bluer of the pMeMdom of; writers of 

|Mar gemmim, MizSSSmd.Ms .^Precocious Auto* 
biofrapM/*—sadte*#, h£ then being Bi—to be 
serialize#-ft a Paris newspaper .and published ;ak a 
irok in fta«K*, Engftai, and the United /kales-; r* 
without prior hereit of Skyfet eenssrship*' ; / • 
JYmiuteite was h&fM home from Fans and for* 

bidden, .ft mz&e Russia* a jehtslktied -American, tour- 
had m be iktift have, to--sehd\%y,& 
ahenka to Sferhtj fm'MM e^-asa ImmjMete, bean; horn, 
there, son of/^poftgm and of a.divoree*"Now he' 

. rettmM ft CWMterStatibh}^ 
’ m 1&frTzmiibefi£n< 
' Hallway war L&ift &&& -Ifsf returned fo; think, :>ahd- 
be qutor' &ai wrkA Me- wmM what has'--.'become a 

‘ ^tBons po«£ :]U- 

Whmmm-'f mm$ to %^ l/\ - ;0:a 
" * ahmy% fml m ikmgk reborn1 '*' - ~v u : >;r * a * 
mtd gum at %mm #1" mmcihimg: new, *- .v'\, *;_ >.'; % 
^0 her^ J -%m m Siwm- ■ •" "fb /*'b' , * 

A^fer mmg jmm*m fm ^ >"{•' ‘f 
covered wm the Met of Pmnm, ‘ 
aM «0fe& ^ Mti of rnmem mmt mgmli^ 
a#d—fra^My—not hi ItMti on a e&arpn 

_ I houe rdwi^sl : , 
ond offer some ekmrp repntnmd% „ ; 
f0/ye& hare fhofr uao m £$& iimlemmf* #, 
F«fretelvearmewedmevtiMaffoeitm* •' 

Jfp Pmo^ Andmg then ioud up ' '■ 
iteWalmeet $M declared m foUaws: ^ 
“M&mi turn muti You mi ham hands- 
<mmeei} and mm a head of sorts *.*m ' 

feemm m&m to 
melt early last year, when the poet was 

visit England and Italy, Xow, of course he Is here, 
meeting Kennedy, reading to sell-out houses Cone of 
them tonight) at the 32d Street TM-TWHA, taping W 
shows, preparing lor a eross^eountry Mur of coBegcs 
and universities from Pittsburgh to Berkeley, possibly 
receiving a mid-December salute—plans are still In 
the works*—at the N* Y. State Theater, Lincoln Center, 

Election night with Kennedy the conversation 
turned to Viet Nam, China, Russia, the US, 

“A darn good exchange,” said a Kennedy aide later, 
uAn awful lot of good quick exchanges. There's one 
thing they both have in common: a sense of humor. 
They can talk about the future of man and not start 
weeping* Yevtushenko was concerned that there was 
some form of major war in the making, and that It 
was up to young leaders like the Senator to do some¬ 
thing about it” ' 

The talk got around to the avalanche that was 
some day going to burst on the world—China, Kennedy 
grinned and said: “When it bursts it Will hit you first” 
Yevtushenko grinned and said: “Yes, we’re always a, 
buffer state” Kennedy wanted them to see each other 
again; he invited Yevtushenko to his Hickory BIB 
home in Virglnia- Yevtushenko invited Bobby to 

1 MOSCOW, ' * - ' . %,1 - ' 
; Thursday night at €h. 13 a couple of hundred 

young people stood in the rain on N&th Am for m 
hour waiting to get in to see Yevtushenko, at a tap*, 

: |ng (it Is to be aired sometime in February!./ / $ 
l \ Like Dylan Thomas and others before him, Yev4 

tushenko is at least as much actor as poet First of| 
all he is beautiful to look at, with the greyhound! 

Teanness and bone structure and hair-trigger slouch! 
s; of b Banker pri a :profoss|bpu\ foailall 'te$xtf'$h%s*&:. 
: ‘':#Heh he takas his cap/offf when; he strolled"inf late,; ; 

to .the €h+ 13/taping, spreading/|hstant\chafema:'ft' 
5 every ..direction,', ft wl^' ftore put^l/h^ftchympyf^l 

Yyes; Mpntand; JeanFapl Belmondo—thafc'ftt/ Amerb v 
can football game, ^ '• "''" ;"' ; -b:*/ v;' ' “ 

? / The rnardon cap was cocked down over his Mi 
eye; a cigaret .drobped at ah Requisite angftA^ fM; 

Alps; then, removing cap. and snappy short raihepof 
and dropping theft hdmdwhere, anywhere/he^ppeted, ' 

; a gooddooklhg girl of his entourage and leaned" over 
and gave her a, nice fraternal Mss, - ' 

; now we saw rm Am&mt of; 
the cheeks, the blue eyes, crewcut Blond hair, ; open- 

throated gray sweater; They sat him -down under the 
bright lights with three interlocutors (Reavey, Stanley , 

. Kuhitz, poet Theodore Weiss} and an interpreter/ 
bearded for all the worldexactly like Toulouse-Lautrec, 

. They aslted him a lot of things, and here were somf. 
of his answers? - - | 

• r / “Since God tfhof mm the roordi has placed His cect 
/ hand on your forehead, given you a little bit of : 
—the talent to express yourself—you must then exK 

.press yourself for all those who cannot express them* 
/selves* You must be their talent” . - . L - 

“Trees are the health of the people—and a poet & 
too* By the very fact of his existence he^s leadihg the 

< natioh forward/ c' / 

. strariigi relxtofe of M' 
poet ideally shouldn’t get intb politics, but >vhnt can 

: lie do? Tijis is tli e world. ’There areso niany ngly faees : 
.-jyoufeht to si|«i$lt. yoaliaye--th:JMt tbmjisr&e.;? 
•T'. 'pt^ 
; t(K>«jftw'loses its . capacity ior delicate 
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Iinm\x% Center Appearance 
v in December Planned 

' ?■ Bf mmm- msmsm 
X special poetry' reading by 

Yevtushenko at the. 
Mew York State Yheaterjn be* 
•feg Alarmed tor mid-December,1 
'it was disposed yesterday/ / - 

Organisers of the young Bus- 
■ poet’s mx^wmk tour of the 
-tMtad State kave been be-. »hy hundreds of persons 

sre unaMe to attend bis 
asarances at the Young! 
Wong, Women's Hebrev$ 
Hon Wednesday and lastr 

* Ybe ' reading "at - the larger! 
.hall*''' which t cm \ bold m Mm 
Jteses of hkely to,Be' 
feeMrsoon after 3?fr; Y^wdfeen- 

,; liiy' bf ;:Oalitomia;'' 'aiy'Berkeiey 
’.Men Bee* ,§*v* — J,;v h\ *V * Y 

' OQsHm Williams, ,/sfemtary:tbf 
'.pi£, '£*#£ 

-. esni&r/ said yest&M&y' 'that"-the 
,! demands 'for hickeis . for;; the 

. -'tik>"'readingsh%ym-> •:<fuhprece 

< 'dne/of >fee' most respected' po- 
-1 elry forums .in the country/ has 

presented such authors as Byh 
> 4£ Yhomasr>*&* 
: Hahio Hernda ;hr' its, /annual 
' poetry-reading; series; / \ 
' '''H#''the''pasf d^w; day^-fel 

. - * temm&£' atmouneebient sayfffi 
^Wefregret there mre'no mori 

'.‘tickets fef'fee readings hi 
Yevtushenko^ -' \- \., 



: m ^aStendoiifl Pressure _ 
*^’s been a. ghastly expert^ 

ence,” Miss Williams lamented 
. yesterday. “Some of our oldest 

.v trends had ‘ to be turned down 
because of the tremendous 

, pressure.” . r 

! Merest generated By the, 
. 33-year-9ld Russian poet’s ap-'j 
: Pfarances went’beyond the reg- 
t-ular audience for the -center’s! 
vpoetry, readings. Mr. Yevtu¬ 
shenko is, oiie of the younger 

Soviet poets who, have been1 
Wrgmg more humanistic writing 

greater freedom ■ of literary 
Expression. 

i ’l^' wJiatevrei- the, impact .of 
-fs * - mry, ideas may be,- critics 

, f'SJ'ee that the dominant appeal 
^as been, that, of his highly 
emotional poetry,’ -which he 

•, delivers in a dramatic! declama- 
r . ^7 sty-le .while ■’ his tall, le£m 
, body sways with' cat-like grace 

.. Th® 1audiences that packed 
.the 700-seat Kauffman Audito¬ 
rium of. .the Y.M.-Y.W.-H.A at" 

. * ?2d -Street and Lexington Ave-i 
™e for the two ,recitals pres- 
ented many contracts. 

, were were notable writers, 
P0*51 Robert Lowell; 

'\ ffjr distinguished-looking Rus¬ 
sian dmigrfs with, elegantly 

vw’SES? wives/ who visibly- en-| 
\ J dped hearing Mr. Yevtushenko's 

pear, lyrical poetry in Russian, 
mwre -were, also .perky 'young! 

i. ,'retaries from • the .Soviet 
mission - to ,the- United. Nations. 

is™?, .wearing, raincoats' and 
others ^in'-Westem ’ sweaters. 

On - Friday night the poet. 

. wife Galina and Albert 
Todd,. A professor at Queens 
the1?'6 Wlu> Jle,Ped organi; e 
the tour went to see "Doctcr 
Bo^p’ the, film based c i| 
sons Pasternak's novel bv tl s 
same name.- , * - y 
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0 
criticism that he had watered 
dotfn attacks on U. S. policy in 
thel Vietnamese war during his 
reapings which are breaking all 
attendance records for poetry 
recitals here. 

,. - "I am a poet and I speak the 
language of poetry/* he said. 
"My position remains as before 

; —that the war must be termina- 
- ted as soon as possible. If some 

; people don’t understand that, it 
■is because they are without 
brains” 

Yevtushenko, however, has 
notflalways been so quiet about 
Yiei Nam. He reportedly visited 
Hanoi last February and this 

j pa^j) July 7 called on all "Amer¬ 

icans of good conscience” jto 
protest the war. ] 

He also wrote to Noble prize¬ 
winner John Steinbeck spd 
asked him to support such pro¬ 
tests. 

Although Yevtushenko spent 
a long evening—until 4 a:m.— 
with Steinbeck last week, neith¬ 
er author would say if it was 
Viet Nam they were discussing. 

There' was also no word on 
whether this, subject came up 
during the three-hour private 
conversation lie had with Sen. 
Robert F. Kennedy on -Election 

DF- ! Yevtushenko, a lanky, square- 
jawed man with pierceing blue 
eyfts, has drawn crowds to hi| 

: poetry recitals that an extra one , 
has been booked in December 
for Philharmonic Hall, which 
seats over 3,000 persons. . 

His readings are given in Rus¬ 
sian^—Yevtushenko speaks little 
English—and his audiences have 
included not only young intel¬ 
lectuals, but older refugees from 

; Communist Russia who just 
want to hear the language. 

Stunned by Question 
One of these upset him during 

'a performance Saturday night 
: by asking why he didn’t de¬ 

nounce Stalin in his poetry. 
, Since. Yevtushenko made hift 

name primarily by his den unci A 
: tions of Stalin and of anti-seml 
; tism in the Soviet Union, he waj 
j somewhat. taken aback 'by this. 
; question. ' 

' The ' woman who asked ' the 
question said she spoke no Eng- 

\ lish and Yevtushenko told her 
l ."yc u apparently don’t read Rus- 
s sia l either if you can ask. a 

qu< stion like that.” His poem, 
"Tie Heirs of Stalin,” as tran- 

; slated by George Reavey con* 
: eludes with the lines: 

"And I, appealing to our gov¬ 
ernment, petition them to 

; double and treble the sentries 
• guarding the (Grave) slab, and 
: stop Stalin from ever rising 
! again.” 

‘ Poem Descibes Atrocity 
V . A favorite here has, of course, 
{ been "Babi Yar.” This poem 

published in September, 1961, 
i described the murer of tens of 
[ thousands of Jews by the Nazis 
1 in a ravine by that name near 
'[ Kiev. .. - f 
\ Yevtushenko was accorapa- 
\ njed here by his wife, Galina, 
i aid has moved around Mew 
{ Yprk with a freedom and lack 
) o$ restraint unusual for a visit- 
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!ti3rS£§l0e& Ms usual kumor, (Russian. eilpinr^ou can ask 
Jrsserring some biting irony for [a question like that.’" 
iquesticss by persons who had' The criticism, from,, hard-line 
obfiourty nerer read his works ¥r‘ 
-s^ * lexiKo lias become too timid in 

^ ___ * position on the war was an 
w52f ^vist £o POetvs. pub- 

^SS^^chw® depute with Joim Stein* 
Jw the American novelist 
y^* of 41161 The exchange between the 

_ _„M „ftwo authors, who bays remained 
*r~ XStfJ/vmi, iclos® friends, began last July 

fetor*f& JCI*3*|when Mr. Yevtushenko urged 
2vad my poetry ai^ Mr. Steinbeck to protest tbe 

,^0ni:aas: m|whatXve wnttem bombing of Horth Vietnam. Mr. 
L He»IMwbenastou| red- sieinb^t replied tha,for both 

wnUed up-' to %e|meu to exert 'the ''influence'm 
t0 ^ma^f,2nftheir'govemmeiats 'to stop, 'ail 

-.252Ji^"''WES, foreign./^teeferonee * in the 
Stalinist internal affairs -of* South/Vietr 

, /-••*; *' " /*/ •' n?m£svbuld be' "mom,effective 
: * ;***■ Yevtmnegho, Whose pop- Wa dbnunmatien/> -:: •. 

cWMV^ithout'r 'referring * to ;‘m 
-lately to^-hi^de; J;S^inbeck?s;letters,; Mr. Yevtush* 

■,^nnBciation - et the- St&linisfc Axr %d)tov''; remarked-t\ yesterday: 

/ 'f 5Bf - V&js&aica! 'lo^c,\, Aften^,0f yiew to the effect that Amei> 

Tuesday night, Mr. Yevtuslaehko 
smiled and said: "‘We explained 
our position to each other; how 
let history have the last word/* 

Beading at Princeton 
. ' speciatto The? New 2terk Times 

i PRINCETON, N. J„ Nov. 13 
—Mr* Yevtushenko read selec¬ 
tions from his poetry at Prince¬ 
ton tfniversity tonight to a 
standing-room-only crowd of 
1>5GQ that included Ben Shake, 
the-artist, Mrs/Bnsesf Heming- 
way - and vthA. elderly' daughter 
Of Xj60*Mstoy. /- J^MO^a****: 

^/speskk/none.. T/£h$a told!Asked "about/his, long;--:se$- 
^girYott apparently; dg/h ready fib-'; with t Mr; - 
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Progressive labor Party 

4 source, vfco has furnished reliakla Information 
lu the oast. advised on Bqvenker ia* 1966* that|_ I 
~ lief the frogrtiilti Laker Party 
la Bew York City* «m contacting PLP nankera In Unit York City 
and requesting than to attend the appearance of the dusalsn 
M«t, Yevgeny Yevtushenke* vbo va» speaking at the Young Kan* a 
Christian Association, 92nd street and taxing ton Avenue* 
Baa York city* that evening between 6#30 and 9*00 p*n« 

I I was advising those bo contacted that hi wan tad 
a snail group of ?LP nonkora to attand tba poat'a appearance 
and attanpt to enberrass bin ky kalng noisy and generally 
discourteous kaoauaa of Yevtushenko* s antl-Ooanunist China 
statenants that be bad made* 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

A charaoter 1 nation of the PIP la attached 
hereto and the source utilised therein has 
furnished reliable information in the past* 



Progressive Labor Farty •• 

the "heu York limes", * dally kvvr fork city 
newspaper, November IS 1966 iesu#., page 8, carried an article 
captioned *'Yevtushenko Irritated by 'ritiolut, Answers 
leftists Kara"* 

This article sets forth in part that the ittissian 
poet, **vgen/ fevtuefaeoko, bad appeartd at the Young M*n*s 
Hebrew Association* 92nd si tract and Lexington Avenue, 
Saturday evening, November 12* 1966, and was irritated by 
pamphlets is sudd by the that had bean distributed by three 
young nan outside the fount Ken's Hebrew Association* ±he 
pamphlet* accused Mr. fevtushenke of " comp roui sing hie 
principles*, oa hid American tour. 

The.article also sat forth that Mr. Yevtushenko was 
also irritated by cone remarks by parsons In the audience who 
accused him of dampening any condemnation of* American policies 
in Vietnam* •. 
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APPENDIX 

1. 
\ 

PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY 

A source advised on April 20, 1965* that the 
Progressive Labor Party (PLP), formerly known as the 
Progressive Labor Movement (PIM), held its first national 
convention April 15-18, 1965, at New York City, to organize 
the PLM into a PLP. The PLP will have as its ultimate 
objective the establishment of a militant working class 
movement based on Marxism-Leninism. 

The "New York Times" City Edition, Tuesday, April 
20, 1965, page 27, reported that a new party of "revolutionary 
socialism was formally founded on April 18, 1965, under the 
name of the PLP. The PLP was described as an outgrowth of the 
PLM. Its officers were identified as MILTON ROSEN, New York, 
President, and WILLIAM EPTQN of New York, and MORT SCHEER of 
San Francisco, Vice Presidents. A 20-member National-Committee 
was elected to direct the party until the next convention. . 

According to the article, "The Progressive Labor 
Movement was founded in 1962 by Mr. ROSEN and Mr. SCHEER after 
they were expelled from the Communist Party of the United States 
for assertedly following the Chinese Communist line." 

The PLP publishes "Progressive Labor," a bimonthly 
magazine. Challenge," a biweekly New York City newspaper, 
and Spark, a west coast newspaper. 

The June 1, 1965, issue of "Challenge," page 6, 
states that this paper is dedicated to fight for a new way 
of life-where the working men and women own and control their 
homes, factories, the police, courts, and the entire govern¬ 
ment on every level." 

The source advised that the PLP utilizes the address 
of General Post Office Box 808, Brooklyn 1, New York, but also 
utilizes an office in Room 622, 132 Nassau Street, New York 
City, where PLP publications, are prepared. 

\ 
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fljrio Mgsas> away from the audi¬ 
ence:, To emphasize the cadence, 
his Tight side ’ would swing 'for: 
ward, his hand going ihv.fa.tf 
uppercut motion;?.. \ . r /: 

Effective/Drama >. 
1 His ‘voice sometimes rolled 

, ■■ ^ .«—■ Hlike; a complete bass - section-'of 
tnep^Tesfer, was the only reaa-i a symphony orchestra, 'but. more 
ing the poet.is givmg'in New;often it came out a Scotch burr 
Jersey on his current tnp to in a Russian growl. ./‘HhjfWay 
America. , . - . -i.; _ ■ . thrbugh;\.the*;r^ta4pn3hV, 
Sporty' Look ; . livery', became Mrtheatridss9;pig£: 

rpu- __Af v ■* ' ■*;~ formance apart frombis'ptfefcry. 
The. poet fcu11 reputation as the questibh ^; ihe 

a dramatic ..actor as well as a audience seemed,.divided .among 
poet' of . somewhat modest tal- those who wanted to - embarrass 
ents. He arrived oh stage in him politically,? Mothers' who 

greeii corduroy pants' and .!a 
loose- grey sportshirt that Rus?a-’ 

u:- M.i_-i -v in& to protect j him’ with - innocu- 
flapped around his slim tarao.ous; inquiries.4 TKe acoustics^in 
It gave him * the appearance of fije- hall- are^bad,7ah(i because 
a college track: coach.. his answers;had^td beUran^iat^d^ 

A young, actor - from. Great there was-af gfeat;ddaL oF'cmu 
Britain* <Barry Boys/ in a peach- fusion componuded": by people 

; colored shirt -and ,yeUow- necktie; shouting^they cbuldn’t hear.’ 
read English translations ^before: .* To ‘aU=;pobticaUiquestiOh$)’i Y;ev£ 
Yevtushenko ga ve the - Russian tusheriko!1 said;1: the - audience 
versions. Boy's voice is from the should read a recent;-arifcicle'on 
Shakespearean school .of rotund...W? views in a NeW' York ;news| 
oratory, knd as he roared he Pape**- Appar^ 
frequently emphasized the words . £ ■* -^AvtAds^- PoU^ “V ' 
by slamming his hand, like a : Asked about his celebrated 
pneumatic dnll, at the pages - , . * ■, 
of poetry in an orange loose-leaf exchan8e 0 flutters with ...the 

. note. book. ;He .gave the hnpres- American author ohn Steinbeck 
sron of being overwrought. . f over ithe .Viet Nam; war,.-Yevtu'; 
jDurtng the English-readiiigi shenko said,. ‘‘Who’s right Will 

Yfevtusheriko sat at a-table," hi! be decided; by history.”-’Mi 
ssdhali eyes peering into' • thi adder, “Politics shouldn’t pr«: 

, lights, his hand occasionally pat-1 yerii P°ets from' being ;poet4 
ting, his short-cut. blond hair. Poetry^11. help politicians to 
.Next to tri nisat a. woihan trans- become people.” . 
lator from the university. The ke said he likes 'the 
table wa sin front, of .a high Amepiqah, Rb^rt. Lowdly. aritl 
wall containing a .stained glass ^at Walt;^'^^itipan.^alohg.-with: 
window and a mosaic of dassi- thftr.-BWb. 
cal art He gave the effect .'of'a eraiy '-mfluehces;; >• *■ 
young pemtent in a cathedral. On .poets, he ssid.;he*likes ;the 

, u- ", : Vr -l. that Walt Whitman along, with 
Inteodiumg has work*, .Yevtu- thevBible were: his great lit 

sncnko said poets hsvc no power gjgfy influences *” $ 

uVfF v°nS‘ Howj On American audiences, he 
h. easked, can poets be expected said in a reference to th&politi- 
to change the course- of history cvatly loaded questions, “I am 

ra S*P^2?d- by aWe: to distinguish between 
fences thpse described mov- audiences as va whole and the: 
t? bL American poet people who 1 ask questions.'1 

•SLihSIu. ■ tjU ^ someone asked,him for 
V” 3 ‘,frarne of reference” for one 

of tee fences, he said. 1 I be- of his poems, Yevtushenko re- 

sP°nded» ‘Tf I didn't make it 
dwtioyfences. He paused and ciear in my poem, how cou'ld I 
then boomed. Let us destroy d0 ft with prose?” 
fences.” The audience was en- , a . 
thralled. - v Kennedy Quip 

:His opening poem was , "Babi On his meeting last week with 
Yar,” ■ an attack on . anti-semi- U.Si Sen; Robert Kennedy, Yev- 
tism^in Russia: For this and tushenko said he,found his ,“in- 
the other > poems, YevtusfriH™ Resting.” fhls was the 
stoedJ^c^rom the microphone adjective used ,by Kssssfeto 
halftumed to it so that his right describe Yevtushenko. “What he 

said about me^I sav about him,” 
the-Jtoet: said; . 

1 Shahn said . Yevtushenko had 
enjoyed his day in New Jersey 
because, of the- fresh air. The 
poet has been in New York since 
arriving in this, country .last 
we.ek. The poet and painter had 
never met, but Yevtushenko had 
requested; the meeting because 
0; ;;:fhis-, admiration /-for Shahn's 
paintings. \’ ' 

“Weididn’t get into politics,” 
Shah^ paid. '“He read* to my wile 
and nje part of a poem in the 
works.”;-' 

Tmwd.«; .of ■ young ‘ 

gathered on the stageaajtas 

perfonhance to .see the poet, an 
old heavy-set woman in a black 
coat was ushered into a room off 
stage to visit briefly with the 
poet. She was Countess Tolstoy) 
who runs a farm in Nyack, N.Y.,; 
for white Russians, those who 
fled after the Communist revo¬ 
lution, and other refugees. 

The CMountess, who is ■ 82, 
said Yevtushenko is “very, very 
talented.” The poet, however, 
refused to pose with the count¬ 
ess for ' photographers. “He 
seemed very interested in. my 
Lfaiher,”' she said. .' , 
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“When I was here five years ^ago,” , 
sighed Soviet Poel Evgeny Ev+ushenko, 
33, “ft was like entering a house with a 
wonderful supper spread out and being 
able to eat only a piece of pie. This 
time I would like to finish the dinner.” 
On the menu for “Zhenya's” second 
trip: six weeks of poetry readings across 
the U.S. Arriving in New York with his 
wife Galina, the sometime bad boy of So¬ 
viet letters expressed a wish to visit 
many small towns “because that is 
where the soul of the people is more like¬ 
ly to be found.” He also hopes to soak up 
enough soul to write a book of poems 
about the U.S. Perhaps remembering that 
the Kremlin called off his last planned 
U.S. journey after publication in 1963 
of his politically sensitive Precocious Au¬ 
tobiography, he warned: “I have come 
without preconceived notions, but I 
don’t intend to look at this country 
through rose-colored glasses.” 

0A V t D GAHR 

GALINA & EVGENY EVTUSHENKO IN NEW YORK 

Back for the main course. 
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Pmsian 
i 

Poet Does 

be 
blC 

TV Tape j 
Yevgeny Y e v t u shenko, 

the most exciting living 

Russian poet, has taped a 

1 special 90-minute program 

Tor Channel 13. | 

Yevtushenko, who arrived 

In this country recently, 

agreed to this special ap¬ 

pearance in an exchange of 
correspondence with Chris¬ 
topher Lukas, director of 
Cultural Programs for 
Channel 13. He informed 

j Lukas that the good reports 
he had heard about the pro¬ 
gram Channel 13 produced 
with poet Andrei Voznesen¬ 
sk! last year was an impor¬ 
tant factor in his decision. 

3n this special program ' 
Yevtushenko reads some of 1 
his poems in his flamboy- ^ 
agt manner. Included are)/ 
“Babii Yar/’ the critical 
anti-Stalin poem; “The City 
of Yes and No”; “Girl-Beat¬ 
nik” and “Hail in Kharkov,” 
a poem about the universal 
battle for life. English 
translations are ready by 
Shakespearean actorAIirec- 
tor Barry Boys and his! 
wife, actress Elizabeth. 
Shephard. 

In mid-program Pulitzer 
J Prize-winning poet Stanley 

Kunitz, poet Theodore 
» Weiss and translator 
! George Reavey talk with 
* Yevtushenko about the po- 
i litical nature of his poetry, 

his relationship with Boris 
Pasternak and other per-* 
sonal opinions that are not 
revealed in his poetry. 

The program was taped 
Nov. 10 before an audience 
of primarily young people. 
It will be presented on the 
Sunday Showcase series on 

- Channel 13 sometime in 
January. ~ % 
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Prominent Russian Poet 
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</ e 

Reads to Packed House 
By ROBERT A. WELLS, Executive Editor 

‘7 believe this; First, that politics should not prevent poets from 

being poets; and second, that poetry will help the polilicicuis to become 
people.” 

—Yevgeny Yevtushenko, last night in Alexander Hall 

The booming staccato voice of 

Russian poet Yevgeny Yevtushenko 

resounded through Alexander Hall 

last night. 

Many in the capacity audience of 

1,5-50 came to hear Mr. Yevtu¬ 

shenko read his poetry—and they 

were richly satisfied 'by his theat¬ 

rical (and at times almost car- 

splitting) rendition of seven poems. 

_Yevgeny Yevtushenko 
*** revolution Should Be Lore' 

But they also heard some candid 

comments about politics and the 
art of poetry. For example: 

O “I intended to come here long 

ago,” Mr. Yevtushenko said to a 

dead-silent audience before reciting 

his poems. “But ours is a strange 

country. . . . But if I’m here, that 

means that life in our country has 

become better.” 

© Asked why poetry is more 

popular in the Soviet Union than in 

the United States, he said: “It 

might be that you yourselves are 

to be blamed. Think about that.” 

© On American poets: “I think 

our poets are less self-centered and 

imbued with their own self-interest 

[than American], although they 

do write a great deal of intimate 

poetry.” 

© On the resolution of bis debate 

with John Steinbeck over U.S. 

Vietnam jK>licy during their recent 

meeting in New York: “Fve ex¬ 

pressed my views and so has Stein¬ 

beck, and wo each hold to our own 

position. Who is right will be 

decided by history.” 

Asked what be thought of Sen. 

Robert F. Kennedy, with whom he 

also conferred in New* York, he 

called him an “interesting person,” 

repeating playfully Sen. Kennedy's 

comment about him quoted in The 

New York Times. 

Despite his flair for repartee, 

Mr. Yevtushenko won his audience 

over — awed them — not by quips 

(continued on 

but by his poetry., He was aided 

in this task by Barry Boys of the 

McCarter Theatre company, who 

read his poems in English. Mr. 

Yevtushenko applauded and kissed 

him on the cheek after the per¬ 

formance. 

Mrs. Valentine T. Bill, lecturer in 

the Slavic languages department, 

served as interpreter for the non- 

poetic part of his .performance. 

Mr. Yevtushenko was at every 

minute a showman. His tone ranged 

from a funeral-dirge solemnity to 

moments of tight-fisted passion 

and also humorous irony. 

Clad in a simple gray pullover 

sweater, black slacks and white | 

sqrsks, he recited ifirst his niost: 
famous and controversial poem, - 

“Babi Yar,” a bitter protest 

against Soviet anti-Semitism. 1, 

He next read a Jove poem with 

anti-Stalinist overtones, “Sl^ep, 

My Beloved,” and other poems [in- 

cljiding “Picture of Childhood,” 

describing a beating he witnessed 

a child, and “The City of Yes 

and the City of No,” which com** 

pares a Stalinist bureaucracy with 

the dreams of utopia. 

Asked about whether his love 

poem, “The Third Snow,” referred 

to the Russian revolution, he re¬ 

plied: 

“I was thinking about love at 

the time. But I think that love 

should be revolution and revolu¬ 

tion should be love.” 

I Later, at a reception in a Prince* 

jton home, Mr, Yevtushenko dis¬ 

cussed literature with a group that 

included Edmund L. Keeley and 

Carlos Baker of the English depart¬ 

ment and politics professor Robert 

C. Tucker. 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ALL INi™^'I’I01!I detained 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

Memorandum □ATE 12-12-2018 BYI 

SAC, NEW YORK 

SAC, NEWARK 

date: DEC 21966 

(EDC) 

subject: YEVGENIY ALEKSANDROVICH YEVTUSHENKO, aka 

Re WFO airtel to the Bureau dated 10/27/66, and 
Bureau airtel to New York dated 11/10/66. 

Enclosed for New York is a xerox copy of a newspaper 
article appearing in the 11/14/66, issue of the "Daily 
Princetonian", a Princeton University campus newspaper, which 
covers the sheet's visit to Princeton on 11/13/66. 

Established sources at Princeton University 
furnished no information indicating the subject acted 
beyond the scope of his visit while at Princeton. 

2-New York (En 
l-Newark 

DEB/mbm 
(3) 

)(RM) 
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DIPLOMACY THIS POET S 'METIER.' TOO 
'k k * * * * 

Yevtushenko Smoothly Fields Loaded Questions 
$mm n m pern 

nm tHi wmtmm n%t 
WASHINGTON — Any 

time Yevtushenko wants to. 
drop the poetry bit and be* 

' - come a diplomatatdarge, 
WU be-a wM success,1 ‘ : 
- The tall angular young- 

' man with what Ms hostess, 
called a “German Gothic 

talked In a mixture 
of Kusshm and English to 

- a small group of guests at 
what was certainly the “In** 

; literary party of fh* sea¬ 
son, following his reading 
at the Library of Congress. 

< Be; took some carefully 

loaded questions in stride, 
spoke with considerable 

s frankness and convinced 
, '' several of his listeners that- 
;./ the intellectual thaw is on 
' in Eussia. . - 
W-' . ♦ * / '■ 1 \ 

, \ la OB 20 guests in* 
eluded artist William Whl~t 
ton, James Dickey, poetry 

: consultant at the Library 
of Congress? AQaz Ahmad, 

* Pakistani poet and literary . 
; critics James Boatwright, 
editor of Shenandoah Maga* 

. - nmt Bobert Watson, poet * 
tie and novelist of Greensboro, *, 

Jtr, «n* Mrs.,frsdels;';i 
Mason* the'' is > new fA:&t 

In ;Mos0ow> I, * 
^Ttwth 'Mayleas, yprogramV 
i;.-consultant' in the- perform*!', 
vlhgv arts for the National^ 
| Arts’ Endowment? and the-: 
?- Russian Guttural - Counselor 
'!„ahd Mrs, Valentin' Ka* 

’ j-.manev. - / } 
£ /The' Busslan poet and his. 
y wlfe arrived about an hour \ 
lifter' the party had begun. : 
f He*s tall, with shoulders, 
tv-that' look as .angular'.as 

. I'"poetically ■ :;extroverted; Llisw • 
" wife/Stood;'' at' t&\ back" bfe\f * 
f ;the oroomp saying littie^vbut^ 

then'she didn’t have an iww . 
1 ferprefer constantly at her ^ 
< elbow. ' . - /* 
^' Yevtushenko asked for * - 
y wine. CBe got champagne). >; 
;• He also specified filter -' 

• cigarettes. (The others, he : 
\> said, were too strong for < 
v him.) . ' 
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questions began. He accept- 

*eSH&8fm readily, 

eagerly. He spoke passable 

English, but as soon as bis 

interprater, Albert Todd,& - 

Queens College lecturer: a^; 
peered Yevtushenko switch/, 
ed in mid-sentence to. Bus* 

'Sian, ■ 'V 
Todd, his head bent low, 

made the brief translations 
and Yevtushenko would 
wait, intently examining 
his listener's face to catch 
the first response* ' * ** } 

i. He -was asked Which; 
.poets he most admired and. 

I replied Pushkin, lUrmeh/f 
* tov, 1 Pasternak,’ Mayakoy/ 

; . sky- and german Bide, Bid/ 
;; he think that his own work/ 
Vwa#/ln the.&reat. Russian/ 

feaditidht//' *;:N: 
i/' 'Wheh^i wa|; |hx,Ho^bnK' 
f ; ' «*»£«& 

'qq^tloh/ dpd\ l4; said/ 
i/Jfem* /^o^fe;Vfohbids:'me'>; 
:■ to comment/ ^ he repbed'/'/ 
’. Was ’there a growing of*' 

. ficiai recognition for Has-' 
temak? Yevtushenko be*, 
lieved that recognition was - 
growing and would con* ‘ 
tinue to .grow. He. did not, 

‘/consider,himself to he as 
j treat a poet yet m Pastas 
j -hak was, he said-calmly, 
j /; , ' , V*' ' * ' ¥ ' U : 

?*. YHR'K his questioner^/ 
r brought up the question, of/ 

'Mayakovsky* T%1$ '/poet/ 
once ’ "the major ''hferary ' 
spokesman for the Russian 
revolution, became Increal*; 
ingly disenchanted with 
Stalin's version of comma* 

. nism and finally committed 
suicide, 
^“Aft^Amnad o£ FaMstaC 

asked Yevtusheijka.^wgjy; 
*%tes had happened, Ahmad 
explained later to friends? 
that his question 'was a de¬ 
ceptively simple one, but/ 
"one with which e very Rus¬ 
sian poet and writers has* 
to come to terms,** 

Yevtushenko began by 
replying that suicidO Is such 
a complex phenomenon 
that tliere never Is one 
single reason why it hap¬ 
pens, In Mayakovsky's case, 
he. thought that the poeh 
was depressed about grow-? 
ing old and the disappoint^ 
mmts in his. personal iifef 

l-fMayakovsky .shot himself f 
after/the woman he loved! 
rejected'him.) ‘ - ' 1 / 

%wever/ . oireof 

.-underlying 'reasons,' 'Yeti# 
wa^bfecausef 

.\IW#a|qvsky^ .\'Sq4fey;i^fdk1; 
/tiot btelftg ^cc^ptdd^by; snbb&j 
'Who said'hd:had' betrayed? 
‘ the revolution/*:* '■ /’* v/V Y 
• '*/ * >*. * ■ \ 

■ EZNAIBY, Yevtushenko; 
: talked about the role of the) 
poet in Russian life. The; 
new poet no longer needs 
tb wSte .revolutionary, a^d? 
—agitational^ poetry — - the-' 
revolution has- been won/ 
he , said The function of' 
poetry today is to takA 
stock of the Socialist so- > 
duty as ft now exists, he; 

.'explained* - . .. \^./ 

Russia, poets form ''a 
YM of spiritual kingdom/' 
he said **X mean that the 

; poet is far more in contact; 
with the actual ^social con-; 
science than the American' 
poet, and works far more; «eating it, than he does; 

e tMted 
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Evgeni Aleksandrovich Evtushenko jivtusnenso • > 
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ReANteletype 12/1/66. " 

_ On December 2, 1966,|_ 
_, Pan American Airlines, Seattle-Tacoma Airport, 
Seattle, Washington, advised subject arrived Seattle, 
Washington, via Pan American Airlines 6:35 a.m. December 2, 
1966, with the ’’Life Magazine Group” and departed same date 
at 9:00 a.m. via Pan American Airlines for Honolulu. | | 

advised subject did not leave the airport. 

\2jr- New York 
1 - Honolulu (INFO) 
1 - Seattle 
JGW:jb 
(4) 

Approved: _ Sent 
Special Agent in Charge 
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DIRECTOR, FBI 12/5/66 

SAC, PITTSBUF& 

YEVGENIY ALEKSANDROVICH YEVTUSHENKO, 

00 - NEW YORK 

Re Washington Field airtel to Bureau dated 10/27/66, 
and Bureau airtel to New York ad Washington Field dated 
11/10/66+ 

An article captioned "YE6ENY YEVTUSHENKO," 
appearing in the 11/17/66 final edition of The Post 
Gazette, a daily newspaper at Pittsburgh, Pa+, reflected that 
the distinguished Russian poet would read from his own works 
tomorrow night in the Carnegie Music Hall, that his appearance 
here will be sponsored by the International Poetry Forum as 
part of a tour made possible by the Cultural Exchange Program 
between the United States and the Soviet Union. 

_2 - Bureau (RM) 
C 2J- New York | 

1 = Pittsburgh- 

HLWjmtl 
(5) 

CRM) 



An article captioned "Russian Poet Gets Warm 
Welcome Here," appearirgin the 11/19/66 final edition of 
the "Post Gazette," reflected that nearly 2,000 persons 

i welcomed and listed intently in Pittsburgh last night to 
I! YEVGENY YEVTUSHENKO, the sometimes controversial Russian 
| peet, that YEVTUSHENKO was brought to Pittsburgh through the 
'f International Poetry Forum, and that there were no demonstra¬ 

tions or incidents in connection with his appearance* 
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DIRECTOR* FBI 12/22/66 

SAC* BUFFALO (RUC) 

ANIROTCCH YEVTUSHENKO, aka 

JewTorl 

Reairtel* WO to Bureau (undated) and Buairtel 
11/10/66* to Hew York and WO* 

established source* advised that* according to the 11/8/66* 
Issue of Spectrum*" campus newspaper* SUHYAB* Slavic 
poetry* drama* linguistics and literature would be discussed 
in a series of four public lectures at the SUHYAB that month. 
Highlight of the aeries would be the internationally known 
Russian poet* OTQMT YETOSHEIKO* who would read selections 
from his work in Russian at 8:00 P.K.* 11/15/66. His 
appearance was being sponsored by the English and Language 
Departments* SUHYAB. 

The 11/16/66* issue of the Buffalo Courier Express* 
4 Star Edition* page 46* contained an article and photograph 
of subject which concerned his appearance at an English reading 
and recital in Russian of some of his poems in Capen Hall 
auditorium* SUHYAB* 11/15/66, The Buffalo Courier Express 
is a daily newspaper published at Buffalo* II.Y. 

The Buffalo Courier Express* 4 Star Edition 11/20/66* 
contained a feature article with photograph of subject regarding 
a visit by subject with steel workers* Bethlehem Steel Plant* 
Lackawanna* W*Y«* during a visit to that Plant, 

I advised that he b6 
has received no information indicating subject acted without b7c 
the scope of his authority during his visit in Buffalo, Wo b7D 
information in this regard has been received from other sources. 

2 - Bureau (PI 
/(2y- Hew York j 
f 1 - Buffalo 

iRlALIZED...,.FILfQ.' 

BWsRMK 
(5) 



-Tfo iafazraaticaa has been received indicating 
_kccompanied subject to Buffalo, 

The 11/20/bb* issue Buffalo Courier Express* mentioned above* 
mentioned that ALBERT C. TODD* Professor of Slavie Languages 
at Queens College* a friend* served as interpreter in Buffalo. 

Ho further investigation is being conducted and 
this case is RUC’d. 
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"Cupping in Spec# Below) 

Yevgeny Yevtushenko: 
igr% & “jrrfc ^ 'fhBTH * W in 

Musstan Poet laths 
Universal Language 

By S0EBB32Y isagMEE 
With BOB BOBBIN and- 

’ MARK &&S3 
The College was m another 

world Sunday night, R-floated; it 
was ephemereat just not its eo$- 
mopoUtan, cold self. About twen- 
ty-ivvo-hundred faculty members, 
students, and $$ew Yorkers drift¬ 
ed out of OoHem most: of them 
dazedly smiling and talking hi 
subdued tones. 

The College was In another 
world Iasi Sunday high?* if,shone. f 

not. with': BrWdwayA ;gaudy: 
■ '4fyin$fhuty with; .t he* nch fluster 
' Added .by/an* arfM; {The;--Rhkbian - 
';p'og^‘’.laureate, - Yevgeny/;Yevtu~ • 

shenko, the 'lead-in speakers Jphn 
tjpdike and -Arthur--Mlllety And 
dohn Sielnbeeky - ted Yin ’ the 
front' row; '^ - - *.*.--,- y'- 

' Arthur Miller spoke ki ter some 
brief - introductory'' rehiarks: by 

' ’College. BrekiSeht- Joseph' P*:. Me- 
' Murray;, in calling^ Svtushehko ' 

rAh' aliy;m ;5tha /tmlvers^ battle - 
against futiJ^Aud\againsr "‘jAah^ 

-himself/" Miller [ called' -upon''the - 
Audience' to ’ ieelibe ?am‘' 
gaish-offcis Accusations/* .He/cifed" 

%im' as; ah _v^finlsh<sd:>j^>e|:.4n, tm - 

unfinished land/' and as a %x£n- ' 
lie poet. , , urgent, combustible 
, * . befitting a young man,’* : 

Thencarae more heightening of 1 
audience-expectation—* the-state- *: 
ments of Updike, a personal 
friend, who described Yevtushen¬ 
ko’s gift to care for others L . * 
his Russian quality of directness 
* , . like Tolstoy, honorable and 
brave/’ 

And with that, Updike pre¬ 
sented Yevtushenko to the Col-1' 
lege. *' w-v ' ; 

. Yeidushenko,v who listened * tp-L 
•his • :intetpreterv :*carefuliy:; 

: ,gazecl-. intently -. upon the'previous Y' 
speakers, stood up quickly erecfc-/’4 
ly/ and: .approached the- centerdot r: 
.the stage. Whilb- -almost 'Avery- 
one wore the socially acceptable - 
Alack suit, black -fie/and whiteY 

,«shirt, the ppet .ehose grey pants > 
with thin pinstripes, a/.grey.two^ ^ 
tone sweater, and np jacket1... ^ ’ 

He spoke entirely In /Russian, 
with the' fluency and finesse, of \ 
a piaster of cocktail , patty -eon- , 

; versatlon. He ocOashix^^M^B:' < 

‘(Indicate page, name of 
newspaper, city and state.) 

r r>t 

Cx 

j * 

' Character; 

[ Classificationi 

! Submitting. Officer 

I | Being Investigated 

„i4M5 1337 
Pf FBI . NEW YORK 



and made some general 
on contemporary Russian culture 
and the betterment of Soviet- 
American relations, “I don't be¬ 
lieve in abstract relations be¬ 
tween countries , , , but between 
concrete individuals/’ Only when 
that begins is friendship between 
countries possible. Yevtushenko 
claimed he is “one of many 
worthy writers0 alive in Russia, 
Sometimes, their egos are in¬ 
flated by flattery of their work, 
but he said they “just have to 
turn to the shadow” of Pushkin 
and' Dostoevsky.' 

Yevtushenko recited eight of 
his .'poems, pieces that- ranged 
widely in subject, style and per-. 
io&.Ttev were read fir,l hv B*- 

was “Baba 
tushenkos famous poem — a 
trenchant, moving indictment of 
anti-Semitism. Very’ few under¬ 
stood the Russian, tout xmst iden¬ 
tify with the vibrantly expres¬ 
sive poet. His blue eyes shone, 
one could only wonder about the 

ereated such verses: “Omy ftus- 
sian people!/I know/you/are in* 
temational to the core./But witlt 
those unclean hands/have often 
made a jingle of your purest 
name/’ - -v / ' 

The other poems were; “Listen 
People, “Sleep My Beloved,” 
'The City of Yes and the City of 
No;M “Simbirsk Fair/* “Go. Beat¬ 
nik/’ “Pictures of Childhood/1 The 

grateful acceptance of life and 
it/s trials. 

Yevtushenko's expressions leapt 
the language barrier. There'd he 
a slight or extended furrowing of 
the eyebrows, wistfulness, or 
slowly drawing out the thin lips 
into a warm smiley but always 
there was intesity and sincerity. 

He used his lean, athletic bgciysj 

for emphasis. Standing erect, i 
crouching a little, or using his 
long arms to beat out rhythm, he 
resembled a lean conductor of an 
oral symphony.- 

At the reading’s end Ycvtu- 
ihenko asked for questions which, 
proved to be, for the most part,] 
linane. The audience was exposed! 

:w*' Xv.Oia»l4..Mv«V : 

AT THE PODIUM 

rupted the interpreter when Y 
missed a shade of his meanhii 
^ Boys, a professional actor. 



toT^Hiry. enraged aspetX*Vefret* 
he answered the first question re¬ 
garding the imprisonment of his 
colleagues Daniel and Sinyav- 
sky: it was like being invited to 
dinner and “being served a dead 
rat,” but he did say that writers 
should speak out openly, Yevtu¬ 
shenko prefers Frost, Lowell, 
Wilber, and Ginsberg (“genius) 
among American poets. 

The appearance ended, with a 
thundering round of applause, 
some pink roses thrown on stage, 
and a victory sign by Yevtushen¬ 
ko (his hands clenched together 
hed high over his head). 

There was a reception after¬ 
wards; the next day Yevtushen¬ 
ko spoke to Russian students! 
linched with them and received 
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ml silk paisleyed gowns, 

the rush of fine yellow and mint 
blue pressing around the poet 
now victor — his build firm, his 

face a little tired but still the 

face;-oJ 'the' little buy tram Cath¬ 

olic school, now aged and intent 

All of them nudged, all foreign 

in the “good*" sense, spirited 

drunk with friendship embracing. 

And side by side and together 

the jacket and ties remembered 
after three days a week for three 

credit^ professors and their 

wives, McDermott, Towers, Frei- 

densohn. And the cane of Stein¬ 

beck. Strong and dark and a bit 

twisted, his red face menacing 

as someone who knew she had 
to understand, strained to un¬ 

derstand. And Sohn Updike was 

easier a broad nose and a 

broad smile on a broad and smil¬ 

ing healthy face; mussed crew 

Cut hair, literary, and he looks 

like he hangs the wife’s laundry 

in Darien. And somewhere else 

Arthur Miller, a little bald at 

the forehead with strong lines in 

his tall face. 

And from nowhere the lady 

told us we had to leave the place 
because boys that was only right 

and who cared what she said— 

was she kidding? 

We spoke a bit to these men. 

John Steinbeck shuffled past and 

for some reason said that the 

question that they asked Yev¬ 

tushenko before about LSD 

couldn’t be answered “because 

they never heard of LSD did 

they?” John Updike hung limbo 

some creamy herring on his fork 

poised at his lips; he put down 

his fork and said something 

about speaking before a larga* 

crowd. Arthur Miller murmured 

to a stare “Yes, I know, Chek¬ 

hov is great.” ,&m*****^ 

*~~AjkF*it was all too. quick, ^be 

faculty ' ..lotmge- ^ thinned • 'We 
thought more freely now. There 
was so much to ask. We had 

started something and now we 

had to just forget about the 

whole thing. And the irony: 

Yevtushenko had talked of com¬ 

munication, human communica¬ 

tion, Montagues and Capulets 

tkih Komeos and Juliets: a man! 

from the East and one from thel 

West talking kiter together as' 

friends. And what had happened? 

Sure these men were so impor¬ 

tant but were we any closer to 

them? To the poet or his poetry? 

The great writers were gone. 

But there were men to. speak to. 

And although that is always 

enough we still wanted to know 

more about tho poet and his 

poetry. [■? 

Barry Boys is: about she feet 

talk young looking, soft looking, 

with light curly hair, a high 

forehead, and the voice which 

must announce the BBC news. 

In his Mod clothing he is straight- 

out-of-Brooklyn. He is the man 

who brings Yevtushenko to the¬ 

atrical English but his thoughts 

about his translation are I-call- 

them-as-I-see-them. “No” he of¬ 

fers glibly, "there is no great 

preparation for this kind of thing, 

at least not with the man him¬ 

self. I read the material, X get 

a feeling for it, pffft that’s it.” 

Pffft comes often. "You know 

pfft the images are quick for 

me, I have worked with other 
Russian poets and this makes it 

easier but pffft you do it.” Boys 

offered us something but we 

wanted more, ipe got a tip—this 

is really true — on the where¬ 
abouts of Miner, Steinbeck, Up-\ 
dike and Yevtushenko. This we\ 

weren’t going to miss. 4 



"Tft^was pretty late ivEeS^ we 

said our formal goodbyes and 

College- People were 

driven home. The disarming 

questions were talked about and 

other such things. It w as going 

on 2 am. as we — and a journal¬ 

istic buddy — took off for the 

Upper East Side. 

Jesus Christ, to sit at arms 

length with those people. Just to 

listen. We wouldn’t write a 

thing. Were we on a goose 

chase? 

] No, 

That was the apartment hi ild- 
mg. The right name on the n|ail“ 
box. And the doorman — this is 

the person to remember always 
_ he was not authoritarian, 

though, or unbelieving. He was 

a saint. “You boys see if the 
lights arc on up there (he named 

a floor) and 1*11 ring him.” 

The lights were on. But when 

the doorman rang, the party said 

forget it for tonight but that 

some people would be down. 

We waited in the lobby. 

Near 3 a.m, Yevtushenko, his 

wife, his interpreter, tour direc¬ 

tor Todd and his wife, passed us. 

They could have been anyone in 

the world and we froze and then 

knd as we followed slowly, onejof 

is mustered up the courage to 

INTERPRETER KEENAN 

if someone neded a ride. 

This was going to be the end 

but we were going to speak to 

someone after all. Dr, Edward F. 

Keenan needed a ride to Ken¬ 

nedy by 3;45 and the bearded 

soft spoken Russian history 

teacher had a class at Harvard 

at 10 a.m. 

We were off to the airport. 

Everybody had talked off that 

irreverent question about the 

trial of Sinyavsky and Daniel. 

“Well of course that should have 

been asked under different cm* 

cumstances, I saw' Kandrashln of 

Izvestia there and the Pravda 

man he just couldn’t answer — 

and the hoy should have known 

it.” But wasn’t the poet really 

devastating the boy after talk¬ 

ing about the delicatecommuni- 
^ation n^fided between nferr 



*^rayf>e, but that’s thelkussian 

w^y sometimes It is less re- 

served than the Anglo Saxon" 

and he craned backward to the 

note-taker in the back seat, 

checking for quoting. Hl would 

say" he paused 441hat it’s like 

*4 Russian asking the oth£r 

*~Wc~~wbndered whlqh, 

“Well for example, before last 

night the poem which mentioned 

the ship Mayakousky was im¬ 

possible. It was really unwork¬ 

able to this or any audience ” 

Rifesian what are you going 

do if your wife is a whore 

there is no way to answer.” 

We thought for a while. We 

had the chance. A question had 

been asked in the small press 

conference about how Yevtush¬ 

enko would tell a student to 

learn. And about how the poet 

didn’t really offer any personal 

experiences but just said “Not 

like me.” We turned to Keenan. 

“Well I think he answered that 

way because when I translated 

the question the word 44to learn” 

and the word 4,to study” is the 

same verb, when he heard the 

question he thought you meant 

formal education — and he didn’t 

do to well, you could call him a 

drox>out.” 

NOVELIST STEINBECK 

Russian poetic tradition, 

Why? And Keenan went into 

‘‘Well, because originally the 

line went with ’ticketless’ 

thoughts on the Mayakousky. We 

changed it to 'stowa w a y 

thoughts.’ The reason is that the 

poet Mayakovsky was the 

’mechanist poet’ the poet of as.- 

As we paused Dr. Keenan 

jumped in. 

“It is a funny thing about 

translation, not really so much 

that verb, but the whole 

night „ . 

We were eager to know. 

“Well when a poem is broilgl 

om Russian to English mar 

sings happen. Some translatfoi 

•e terrible.” 



phalt and such and Voznesensky^ 
the poet of the birches and the 

sky and country. When Yevgen# 

says they are ticketless* thought# 

of Voznesensky it carries m: 

meaning — or very little. Bo# 

when he says they are ‘stowaway’ 

thoughts this means he has hi^ 

den the treasure of Voznesensky* 

though he boards the ship ~~ 

the world — of Mayakovsky.’* 

This was something a bit more 

meaty. Translation was the# 

very important. Well, what did# 

translation involve? 

“Well of course some poets — 

especially this man — are very 

translatable. He writes in the 

colloquial. This makes it -easier:- 

And of course I have studied his 

poetry , . «” 

“But have you studied the* 

man” one of us asked. 

“Well it hasn’t been that in- 

, tense . . Y 

How? Y 

“Weil I met with him yester¬ 

day for a few hours Y. Y 

ail? 

^u.w^tu>of course there^y#^ 

background.” 

And as ah tftc 
and wide-openness of Keniiedy 
and then the terminal appeared" 

we wondered if we ever would 

narrow down not only what 

Keenan thought about Yevtush* 

enko, but about what we did. 

But then there were remarks 

about journalists garbling the 

work ofpoets and what Keenan 

does during a day and Keenan- 

got out of the car and we fol¬ 

lowed and there it was 3:30 with 

the 3:45 to catch. 

And he went for ticket#; and 

we followed. And he checked on 

them again. And we followed. 
And around and around the 

arabesques of one of the jet-fef 

terminals of the twentieth cen¬ 

tury. How much like Chekhov 

it really all was. This man . rum 

ning for tickets for a “ 

tomorrow' s class, 

about the poetic soul of Yevi 

enko* Up the stairs. To t 
ing area. The plane sitting there 

through the window, 

“What can characterize this 

man, from all the others, 1# 

have said 

he says?” 

Keenan had about 2 minutes 

' ■ to.: answer.- “ 
but I would say U*s 

energy and concern.” 
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HeVPOeirtei to Bureau* 1/18/5?* 

l»f«nneiA cowaunteatlan advised TSSMDVOO bad 
sowed in with SDfK for four day* daring bis visit sod pro- 
vided aura with wtulal free aaottut Russian poet* possibly 
for txanalstioft hj JOJtMI and sale in the &$• the USDS re~ 
Attested any Iftfemstlon tbe SB! sight have In the natter* 

Bevies of tbe flies of tbe XXO does not reflect any 
information connected with the point set oat above* 

Piece it scold seen the contact sttb BPfil Would be 
sore personal in nature* it is doubtful that sasy are aware 
of this business dealing* and therefore* there would net 
appear to be say readily available source she sight be con¬ 
tacted* i 



As the Bureau Is snare* BOTES UranJB& sdbJftt* 
resides In Apt. 228, Bridge Apartments* 1370 St. Btcholes , 
An«i BTC* and is employed as a pert time teacher at BewYgrfc 
Bhlvsrstty (TO), and as a elerfc at the TO library, mm 
has been contacted in the past an nttmerou* eceeslonsjjMet 
recently on 11/2/65* rlth negative result. hosever, he has 
become more responsive to conversational discourse end a 
little mart agreeable* 

Bureau authority is requested to Interview IBMI 
In repgrd to his contact mth MWWjtoi SOMrmooWL 
aeamtobe the only source for the infornrtioo desired ^BSW 
and because it mould give the TO an opportunity t© reccmta^ 
SOTO on a somewhat neutral subject* to determine his present 
attitude tomard cooperation mith the Bureau* 

If Interview authority is granted mat mill he 
approached on the street* in the area of his residence hy 
two agents* 

2 * 
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Memorandum 
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HEREIN IS OTCL&SSIFIEII 

DATE 12-12-2018 By| 

to : DIRECTOR, FBI date: 1/31/67 

FROM : SAC, ANCHORAGE (RUC) 

subject: YEVGENIY ALEKSANDROVICH YEVTUSHENKO, 
—ftirirsni sieksandrovich Evtushenko 

00 - SEW YORK ; 

b6 

b7C 

b3 

b7E 

Re Anchorage Radiogram to Bureau, December 1, 19*66. 

Agent 
The following investigation was conducted by Special 

The November 29, 1^66, issue of the ’’Fairbanks Daily 
News-Miner”, Fairbanks, Alaska, reflected that subject arrived 
in Fairbanks from Anchorage, Alaska, November 27, 1^6, 
accompanied by Dr. ALBERT TODD, Professor of Slavic Literature 
at Queens College, New York City, and plans to visit JOHN 
HAINES, a local poet. The article further stated it is a 
non-public visit, and that subject has ruled out public 
appearances and press conferences. 

b6 

b7C 

The November 30, 1$66, Issue of the "Fairbanks Daily 
News-Miner”, indicated that on the night of November 29, 1966, 
subject, along with friends, visited the local theater and 
night clubs. It stated the party had ridden dog sleds at Mlnto, 
Alaska, November 29, 1966, and that on November 25, 1966, had 
visited with JOHN HAINES, a local poet, and students and faculty 
at the Univeraity of Alaska's Writers Workshop. The article 
continued that subject invited a group affiliated with the Writers 
Workshop known as the "Flying Poets" to visit him in Moscow 
next Summer. 

advised as follows: 

2 - BUREAU _ 

(2y NEW YORK 
1 - ANCHORAGE 
RMP/gd 
(5) 

On November 30* 11*66* 
FAIRBANKS INN* 1521 Cufliim&n Street* Falrbanlo^ Alaska* 

b6 

. b7C 

b3 

b7E 



b3 

b7E 

At 10:46 on November 27, 1966, the following 
persons registered at the FAIRBANKS INN: 

b6 

b7C 

ALBERT 0. TODD 
Queens* New York 

Registered in Room 111* He acted as an interpreter* 

(NFN) HimJSHBNKO (illegible) 
Queens College (Place not given) 

Claimed to be from Moscow* 

The party appeared to act like normal tourists* They 
wanted to see dog sled teams and the gold dredges at Esther# 
Alaska* about ten miles from Fairbanks, Someone in the party 
mentioned that iEVTHSHENKO had won a Nobel Prize in literature 
in Russia# but that the Russian Government would not let him 
accept the Award* A Br* 1BMBSD STERLINGS and other faculty 
members from the University of Alaska, had visited with the 
above party at the FAIRBANKS INN. 

2 



|___ _J had also 
called onWmSMmo on November 28, 1966, Eariierin the after- 
coon* she had telephoned the inn* ashing to speak, with subject* 
At that time* she said she had notified the local newspaper and 
the University of Alaska that iOTUSHENKO was in tmm* 

Tae above party checked out of the INN at 11;A5 AH* 
on November 30, i960. 

On November 30* 1966, 
WIEN AIR ALASKA, International Airport* ffairoan&s* aiasKa. 
advised a party, consisting: of A* ffOBBJ l 

Tand E, EOTSBENK0, travelled that date of Kotzebue, 
Alaska* He advised they were scheduled to return via WIEN AIR 
AMSKA on December 1, 1966, due to land at Fairbanks at 7*05 Hi* 
She added travel arrangements were made through ARCTIC ALASKA 
TRAVEL SERVICE . 

On November 30* 1966*1 ARCTIC 
ALASKA TRAVEL SERVICE, 1521 Cushman Street, Fairbanks, Alaska, 
advised the above individuals had reservations on FAN AMERICAN 
WORLD AIRWAYS Flight 902, scheduled to depart Fairbanks, Alaska, 
1?3G AH, December 2, i960, and arrive Seattle, Washington, 
6*35 AM, same date. She added they claim that WHINED AIRLINES, 
Seattle, Is holding tickets for them on RAW AMERICAN WORLD 
AIRWAYS Flight 89IY, which departs Seattle at 9*00 AH, December 2, 
1966, and arrives Honolulu, Hawaii, 1:35 Bf, same date. 

She further stated her Agency reserved five rooms for 
them at the REEF HOTEL, Honolulu* She added they mentioned they 
would be travelling to Chicago, Illinois, from Honolulu* 

follows? 
1 advised they paid for their tickets as 

3 



On December 1, 1986* |_ 
AVIS RBUT-A-CAR* 11th Avenue and Cushman Street, Fairbanks, 
Alaska* advised as follows? 

On the morning of November 23* I960, four men and one 
woman rented two ears from her Company* One ear was rented with 
a Diners Club Credit Card under the name ^QBD* who claimed to be 
from. Queens Collage__ffhe s^crrod oar was rented with! I 

i woman claimed to be a reporter for !llPSn Magazine; 
also indicated he was an Associate with some that I lalso indicated he was an Associate with some 

magazine* 

While in the office* they Inquired about purchasing 
parkas* She sent them to SA&RIO FURS* fODB also telephoned the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs* Fairbanks* for Information regarding 
places they would suggest for sightseeing purposes* fhey also 
Indicated they wanted to visit the KAlEMUTB SA100H, which is 
located at Esther* Alaska* a short distance from Fairbanks* 

On December 1* 1966* they returned their cars* fhe 
car rented by IODB had been driven 191 miles* Hie car rented by 

|had been driven 148 miles* 

She had driven them to the Fairbanks International 
Airport* so they could catch a plane for Kotzebue* Alaska* where 
they were gdng for sightseeing purposes* En route to the Airport* 
they visited the museum at the University of Alaska* 

On December 1* 1966* 
FURS* 111 Cushman Street* Fairbanks* 

SMRXO 
sea as follows; 

On the morning of IXovember S8, 1966* a Russian named 
VERlUSHSIiKO and several other persons visited his store and 
purchased parkas# later that day* he ran into 

4 

b6 

b7C 



• • ' 

__ __| and mentioned the 
above to her, She Indicated she had known YE8TO3HEHEO* hut did 
not Know he was In tom* 

On December 1* 1966* I —= 
FAIRBANKS INK* 1521 Cushman Street* Fairbanks, Masha* advised 
as follows? 

The above five individuals left the INN about 8j00 AM* 
November 28* 1966* to rent a car and visit Nenuna* Alaska* and 
other places of interest* They returned to the ttUl about 6s30 PM* 
where they met Dr* EDMUND SKEltBIKCS and other persons from the 
University of Alaska* who had been waiting ail afternoon to see 
them* He heard Dr* SKE2&INGS mention that he planned to visit 
Russia next year* and wanted to talk to YEBTUSHENKO about this 
trip* 

!£he December 1* X966* Issue of the nShirb*shks Daily 
News~Min«ra reported the following persons were members: of the 
Flying Poets at the University of Alaska? 

Dr* EDMUND SKEDBINOSs 
KEN WARPED* student and 

author of ’Fcwt and Other Fingerprints lfj 
ROBERT OTG* English teacher* 

The article further stated the Flying Poets would visit. 
Moscow frost June 1 to June 12* 1567$ that JOHN HAINES# local poet* 
and Poet W* D. SNODGRASS* Wayne State University* Detroit* 
Michigan* would accompany them* According to the article* 
BARNEY OOTTOTIN* Anchorage (Alaska)* would direct the 
financing of the Moscow flight* 

On December 2* 1966*I 
PAH AMERICAS' WORLD AIRWAYS* FcifOSIlKS* advises subject vm ms 
party departed Fairbanks for Beattie* Washington* on Flight 902 
of December 2* 1966* as scheduled* 

1S?66£ ADDERS BOOW On December 8* . 
SHOP* 209 Cushman Street* Fairbanks* Alaska* advised dOHN HAINES 
1$ a local poet* who resides 68 miles south of Fairbanks on the 
Richardson Highway. He made available a copy of a book 

’* 5 * 



b3 

b7E 

* 

captioned "Winter Hews - Poems by JOHN HAINES', printed by 
Wesleyan University Press* Middletown, Connecticut* She rear 
coyer of the book, furnished the following; infortmtion concerning 
HAINES* 

He 5ms a frontiersman and homesteader* He was born 
in Norfolk* Virginia* and is a Wavy veteran, of World War II, His 
father was a former Naval Officer* In the late 1940fs* he 
studied painting and sculpture in Washington and Hew York* He 
first came to Alaska in 1947* and since 1954* has resided 70 miles 
from Fairbanks* Alaska* His poems have appeared in many magazines* 
winning him a Guggenheim Fellowship for 1965-65* . * 

with HAIHE57 
Jadvised he was not personally acquainted b6 

b7C 

_On December ic£6«| _ _ I be 
._J University of Alaska* College* Alaska* b7c 

advised the Writer’s Workshop consisted of a group of writers 
and poets and was associated tilth the Department of English. He 
added that! I_ 

I He added he had learned that subject had attended a 
cocroll party at the home of Hr* BHMB £U SEEHiNQS* wherein 
SKEJ^EHGS promoted an invitation from subject toVtslt Bussia. He 
added Br* SKELEINCS is an Associate Professor of the apartment 
of English at the University* 

On December 16* 1966. 
he had learned the following additional information 

supra* advised b6 

b7C 

Dr* EBHUNB 0* SKEhUHGS attempted to contact JOHN 
HAINES at the University of Massachusetts two years ago* after 
the University published some of HAINES* poems* 

last year HAINES had published a book of poems* which 
was. ranked the No* 2 Foam Itbllcation for the year* She University 
of Alaska library was notified of this publication* and HAINES was 
Invited to the University to read some of his poems* Xt is 
believed subject’s visit with BAINES was a result of this 
publication* 



On January 13^ 

I ms xnterv&eweu. 

b6 j 

b7C 

During the interview* she mentioned she had met subject 
in a night club on one occasion in Moscow prior to her coming to 
the United States. She said when she learned he was in Fairbanks* 
about one month ago* she telephoned the University of Alaska* and 
the local newspaper that he mn in town? that they were unaware of 
his visit* She added she had a conversation with him while he 
was in tom* and he agreed to take a pair of gloves back to her 
mother in Moscow when he returned. 

fhe Indices of the Anchorage Division are negative 
.TOTTW \and b6 

I b7C 

'The December 14* 1$6% issue of the Fairbanks Dally 
Ifews-Miner1 carried a letter to the President of the United States 
protesting United States Policy in Viet Uam* She letter was 
signed by fifteen faculty members of the University of Alaska* 
one of which was K* Q. SKBLDXfISS. 

She records of the University of Alaska reflected 
EDMUND cmmrn SKEimras* Associate Professor* Department of 
English* was born March 12* 1932* at Ludlow* Massachusetts* and 
has been at the University since September* 1963. 

b3 

b6 

b7C 

b7E 

All of the persons contacted concerning subjects visit 
to Fairbanks* Alaska* advised they could furnish no information 
indicating subject acted outside the apparent Intended purpose of 
his visit* those contacted are all established sources of the 
Anchorage Division. 

? 



b3 

_ b7E 

Since m information was developed by the Anchorage 
Division to the contrary* no letterhead memorandum Is being 
submitted in this matter* 



Vr*ft * *** 

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
MAY 1962 EDITION 
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT - -, 

Memorandum 
TO : sac, nevj York 

from : SA 

.Jill iMFOEiiaficiJ crnimmsB 
f HEKE1M IS UHCIASSIITED 

DATE 12-12““IllS By[ ~~ 

date: 3/2?/67 

| MID b6 | 

b7C 

(33 Z) 

subject: YtV3_ENJ_Y A. YbV i t^SHENKo ai<3 

I HE SUBJECT, f\ Soviet Poet^ wflS iki the US during 

THE VERloD; \\j4 

8y LETTER DOTED 67^ THE BbRERU AUTHORIZED ftN 

WTEJ?ViEvJ OF /3ERMBRD \<bTEN REGARDING THE SUBOECTS 

~T2>oR. KOTEM {S RH S| SUBJECT oF THE KiVO. 

Efforts hove iseen wgde to imter.vievaJ Koten om 

THE EVENINGS ' OF a/^o/d7 , 3/^/a j 3/s/<w , 3//3/U, 3/W«7, 

s/sllc7 fl-NP THE MoRnI*J£ OP 3/a.'3/<47 ; voiTH tOE&ftni/E 

'RESULT. 

When Koteh is interviewed this case will 

£E CLOSED. 



b6 

b7C 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

HEREIN IS UMCLASSiriEP_ 

DATE 12-12-2018 B¥| | ADG 

Honolulu, Hawaii 
February 10, 1967 

immimY MEEBmsmmim Ymrymmum 

HWSWBMKO arrived at Honolulu International Airport aboard 
Halted Airlines9 accompanied by several correspondents, including 
two from Life t&gasino and Tine nagaaine. At iko airport bo 
was grooted by a group of approximately IS university stadoato • 
ibznm £h& Haiamsaitg Of Tftvnn«<l unto frfof* <rvP| | b6 

__ b7' 

university of Hawaii* Alter an initial greeting with flower 
leis by the students and a few words spoken for the benefit 
of television and radio reporters, YEYCTHBEHE© accompanied the 
greeting students and faculty ©embers to a downtown restaurant 
Whero be proceeded t© talk informally and recite some of bis 
poetryo 

©a December 3» 1968 YETOUSH3MS&. at the invitation of |_ 
\ a rock and roll group, 

attendees a oncers given ©y sale group at the Honolulu 
International theater on that night. 

©a December 5, 19€S YBVWiHEEUSD, along with his State Department 
guide ALBSBS* C>« WW of Queens College, Hew York, and the 
remaining press correspondents, left via Halted Mrlinos flight 
182, arriving in San Francisco at 11:15 Kl, December 5, 19Q3, 
OB «»to to Olcaoo. Illinois. n 

1 SEARCHED __^NDi«»wrr--l 
SERIAUZED^aiip-A^- 

FE&2 3196 r 
1 FBI—K0H yos?Ks 

1 

< 
* 

! 

k ; w I 

b P 
fc 

1-SfY £. '* 
lr&F | GST:sbt (8) 
mia dbata&ao noithov recoMEoadatIobo nor concluaioea 
©£ tho FBSo St io the property of the FBS and io loaned to 
your agoney§ it and its contento are not to bo diotributod 

emtotd© your agency 

b6 

b7C 

b3 

b7E 

3d3 

b7E 



k ALL FBI INFORMATION CONTAINED 

* HE EE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED_ 

DATE Q6-2S-2019 Bll IaDC 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, HONOLULU 

2/10/67 

YEYGENITY ALEKSANDROVICH YEVTUSHENKO, 

00: New York 

Re WFO airtel to Bureau undated; and Honolulu radiogram to 
Bureau, 12/5/66. 

Enclosed here 

2-Bureau I 
1-New York" 
T-Honolulu 
GSTisbt 
<4> 

(Ends 6) 
(Enci;i) 

leg® D 
£BJftU?go_ cn iVa-*- 

6 ,ssf 
^ -•■ PHI yqrk 





In Reply, Please Refer to IlQ2iOlUlU p Hawaii 
File No. 

February 10, 19G7 
ALL FBI INFORMATIOH CONTAINED 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED_ 

DATE 06-12-2019 B't| |KDG 

yevgehity ai^ksmdagvicii yevtuseciko 

b6 I 

b7C 1 

Yevtushenko arrived at Honolulu International 
Airport aboard United Air bines accompanied by several 
correspondents, including two iron bife Hagasine and Tine 
Llagasiae. At the airport he was greeted by a croup of 
approximately fifteen University students fres the < 
University of Hawaii under the chanoronano of I I_ b6 , b7c 

l university ox nawaa.1. After an xnitiax greeting 
with flower ieis by the students and a few words spoken 
for the benefit of television and radio reporters, 
Yevtushenko accompanied the greeting students and faculty 
members to a downtown restaurant whore he proceeded to talk 
informally and recite seme of his poetry. 

tation of 
On December 3, I93G» Yevtushenko, at the invi» 

and roll group, attended a concert given by 
the Honolulu International Theater on that night. 

f a rock 
id group at 

b6 

b7C 



On Becenfoer 5, 1966, Yevtushenko, along with hi# 
State Bepartnent guide* Albert C* Todd, of Queens College* 
See York, and the r&saltting lores# correspondents, left via 
Suited Air Lines Flight 182, arriving in San Francisco at 
litld JMt., Becesber S* 1960, en route to Chicago* Illinois. 

this docunent contains neither reeoaaendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to foe distributed 
outside your agency* 



2-Bureau (E 
York 

i-BouoluXu 

GSTjmbd 
<4> 



DECLISSIFIQkTIOK” AUTHORITY DERIVED FROU 

FBI AUTOMATIC mCIASSlFl€l&Tiaif GUIDE 

DATE 06-28“*2019- BY| I 

Bs*r York* 8&» York 
March 1$, 1967 



■ Files q£ the 8&r Offjte© of ttso Boreas 
of Xnrosfelgatioa {FBI} further ssflscfc that oae AEbahfe $• 
fe4&* was oca^ 2&9 X9£6? POGatoXlo* Xdafao* 

,r&8d sgtosg the e^ostiOS&X Izwtitu&iOna attssdsd hy 9odd wus 
the Ih^slsa Bangts^s School HMcHspsS^ 0©Hog§t. %4d*#hory#. 
ITor&ost* at3?-i?3g the of 1953# Todd vas hX&o an exahasga 
gttt&ssst with Hpsooi? Stater Feivewlty is the Skrriot VsJLzn 
£v&li2% the 1953 to X9S9 aoadestio yeas** 

$Odd hae h$aa jS&pXoyed so aft issferuoto^ is- the 
Ifcag&ioss. language at Brigpgs* 'tmmu Boiverslty* 195X- to 1953 &ed 
has also hsea ssplo|t4 as as hittosdotX amly-'eh caaduatlos: 
researeii is the Sovxnfe ar^a foap- the Tfsitad Stotts lie Fspss# 
a todmissl air aorvite 1956 to 1953* Ha nao 
sloe jss^Xcyed as a. research^ is Russlaa history Fds the 
Ksssdsa Ho§oos*oh Ccsstgeo* & Tfttifrapgjitjr orfiliatios from 
1959 to 1961* At of X9©5* SsM was a looted 1» history 
asd is Slavic- te^aagos am litoraturo- at the ti&Yetn&ty <& 
Xh4iah&* •„ 



• + 
ALL IHItJHMRT’IOBT CONTAINED 

HEREIN IS UM^LASSIFIED 

DATE 12-12-2018 BV| \ADG 

DIRECTOR, mt I 

SAC, NEW YORK 

Enclosed herewith fop the Bureau are 7 copies 
of an LHM containing information concerning the subject. 

The LHM is classified "Confidential1’ since it 
reflect8 the Bureau’s iwreetigatiire Interest In a Soviet 
national and also to protect sources of continuing value* 

the first confidential source referred to in 
LHM lal ,—- . |P3l (conceal)* the second confidential 

source fin 

[ 
of Bufile ia=395057 

] ALBERT 0, TODD* Jr.# Is subject ij 

b6 

b7C 

b3 

b7E 

b3 

b6 

b7C 

b7E 

b6 

.b7C 

b7D 

b3 

b6 

b7C 

b7E 

2 * Bureau (RH) 
Boston (Iafol (RM) 
New York | 
Nee York-- 

SERI ALIZEdC^^FI L EC 

*t><MA»2419 
—j2. Bl • NEW YOI EK 

b3 

b6 

b7C 

b7E 

WWHrnac 



ALL IMFORMATT ON CONTAINED 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

Bate 12-12-2018 by! " ADG 

VltfflSSQKf FBI 
* 

SHC, HE». ttitt 

>vS/67 

b6 

b7C 

it-aefl^ftaiipviag TOTOSE*»!K) «kft 

[Buttle 
rooms 
mtxi* 

bemi aik> toms kqtkh «k* 

TWiliv YiartEL 
(ButtleI 
0>FOfil#I 
(KTfilft 100-8?*33) (F) 

aeBYlet to Snmi* 1/30/67, Bureau letter to 
*1, 2/1V6?, and <netor«i« teletype to Bureau, 12/1/66» 

b3 

b7E 

Buaeroua attempt* v#r# aide to contact &CTZ3I 
near his residence during February and March, 1967, vlth 
negative results. 

i-On the aeerilng of 3/39/67 
and I _ |vent up to his 
Intoned ay a youth, believed to he 
&CT2S vas. vtettine, in apertaent 22P 
the Mae 1_| on the door. 

9 ' ‘-I___i 
and vara 

I | that * 
» this apartaent here 

b6 

b7C 



HI 100-82433 

The agents knocked at the door, and without 
identifying themselves, asked the woman vbo answered 
If she would inform KOTSS that the agents desired to 
speak with him. She stated that she and KDTKR ware 
too busy to be disturbed. The agents made additional 
firm requeats and she flatly indicated the would not 
gethla. .t this point K0TEN came to the door and 
SA|_| vho had interviewed.KOTiiH in the cast, asked 
him if he recognised Sr] \ KOTEH said. "Tea Z 
recognise you, you are with the FBI.” adding. I have 
nothing to say to the FBI.” *»/i I I requested a few 
moments in private, which KOTKK refused and dosed the 
apartment door. 

It it noted that the woman who originally 
. answered the door la uit.n l I_ 

Interview of fcOTEN will be set out in his 
next annual report. 

In view of the result of the above interview 
no further action being taken in this connection. 



Review of the 2/17/67 issue of Life'* Magazine, 
which contained an article on YF.VTUSH&HKO, indicated that 
on a portion of his P3 tour he v»s accompanied by their 
reporter41 \ and photographer| | 

Since [ land T Iaccompanied YEVTUSK2IIKC 
for purposes of the 'Life'’ article, no further action 
is contenplated in this connection. 

Xn view of the fact YHVTU3HJNKU has now departed 
the U3, all interested offices have closed their files 
in this natter end no Information was developed to indicate 
he acted beyond the scope of his visit, this case is 
closed. 
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&ll imummTim 
herein is otcl&ssifieo_ 

HfcTE 12-12-2018 BY| 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

Yevtushenko Publishes Poems on P.S. __j ; . *■, _ 
' . _ ' .. *" 

Mpecifd to The 

]([0SCQWr3an. 16—Yeygeny 
Yev^ajlienkQ has published a 
new series of poems about the 
United States, including one in 
which he seems to liken him¬ 
self to a rare blue fox on an 
Alaskan animal farm, “horn in 
captivity/’ but unwilling to es¬ 
cape his cage. 

The 34-year-old Soviet poet 
visited Alaska during a tour of 
tiie United States in the fall of 
1966. 

In a poem titled “Mono- 
bgue of a Blue Fox on an 
Alaskan Animal Farm,” Mr. 
Yevtushenko depicts the fox,1’ 
doomed because of its precious1^:- . 
ftir, raging against its fate. 

The fox howls shrilly and 
‘‘begs the stars for freedom yeveenv Yevtu* 
forever or a change of fur *evgeny yeviu. 
forever.” —- 

A taste of freedom is pre- And that animal j 
sented to the fox when it dis- native land. 
covers the cage door unlocked The fox returns, ”5 

and escapes. But the fox, ac- feated ” to the cage 
customed to captivity is over- Lost’ , howled in y0 

come by loneliness and adver- Lost, / howled now i 
sity. My America, l got i 

“A child of captivity is too who does not g 

weak for freedom,” Mr. Yevtu- >’ou? , 
shenko writes, and adds: changes on'the an 

He who is conceived in a cage Formerly, they simi 
yearns for the cage. caied us in bag 

With horror 1 understood that Now they kill us in 
l love way—- 

Titat cqge where they hide me With electricity. It's 
behind a feme, rishP 

The fox feels fondness for an 
Eskimo girl who feeds and pro¬ 
tects him, but caresses him with 
sadness in her eyes because, 
when the time comes, she must; 
kill him. 

I would like to. be naive like 
my ancestor. 

But l‘was born in captivity, 
J am different 

He who feeds me will betray j 
J arn different 

He who feeds me will betray 
me. 

He who caresses me will kill 
me. 

The latest Yevtushenko 
poems are in the January issij*! 
of Znamya, a monthly journal; 
of the Union of Soviet Writers. 

In a poem titled “Smog/'^Mri 
Yevtushenko depicts the soot 
that falls unendingly on Man¬ 
hattan as a symbol of an ero¬ 
sion of honor* and morals that 
has polluted the sky and madet 
it tortuous for honest men to) 
breathe. ! 

nadve land. He describes awakening dur- 
The fox returns, “sad and de- ing the night in the Chelsea' 
ated,” to the cage. Hotel, on Eighth Avenue and, 
Lost, l howled in you, Alaska. 23d Street, to find soot, like 
Lost, I howled now in prison. black worms, crawling in the 
My America, I got lost. cracks On ail floors.” 
But who does not get lost in “In the cell-like room.” he 

u-s yZe. there have been wrote, “there is a smell of 
changes on the animal farm. Dachau. 

Formerly, they simply suffo- Robert Lowell, the American 
caied us in bags. poet, is quoted as explaining 

h°WJay-Lkl US m a modern the soot as “vengeance from 
With electricity. JVs cleaner, heaven for depravity and mom! 

right? collapse.” * i 

(Indicate page, name of 

newspaper, city and state.) 

... (r,/ W 
c-cC, 

0 

Character: 

Classification: 

Submitting Office: 

f ] Being Investigated 
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In Reply, Please. Refer io 

Fite No. 

^?DA 

ALL INFORMATION CGHTAIHEE 

HEIN IS UNCLASSIFIS.B 

i= TE 12-12-2018 BY ADO 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDEKAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

201 East 69th Street 
New York, New York, 10021 

DATE: 

l 

l 

] 
JUN 2 0 19681 

RE: YEVTUSHENKO, YEVGENIY ALEKSANDROVICH 



7/12/68 

ReNYlet to Bureau 6/20/68. 

The subject, a poet, was In the US from 4/12/68 to 
4/17/68 on a commercial visit to consult with his publishers 

* . . 

Established sources of the NYO did not furnish 
any information, that the subject acted outside the scope 
of the visit. 

Since the subject has departed the US, this case 
is closed. 

2-Bureau (RM) 
<3-New York 





MAY m? FD2TICN 

GSA TPMR U\ CFR) 101-11.6 M 

UNITED STATES GO* INMENT 

Memorandum 
all contained 

HERE I# IS IXMCLASSIFIED 

DATE. 12-12-2018 BY I _’ 

Re Bureau Routing Slip dated b j&<+In 

Per referenced routing slip, captioned 
case was opened for the purpose of ascertaining 
itinerary of captioned group/individual and exhibiting 
photos to defectors. Appropriate leads for WFO were 
set forth, with the instruction that only positive 
intelligence information he reported to the Bureau 
and interested offices. 

Captioned case has been reviewed, and there is 
no indication that any information has been received 
indicating that captioned individual/group has any 
intelligence affiliation. 

In view of the information set forth herein, 
and in accordance with SAC Letter 70-25, 
dated 5/5/70, no further investigation is anticipated 
by the NYQ, and it is recommended that this case 
be closed administratively. 

ton ?< 3—o* 

b6 

b7C 

b3 

b6 

b7C 

b7E 

b3 

b7E 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No, 

ALL INFORMS.TXCM COm:AIWED 

HMIHEIIN IS !iili|l|illl^lO^_ 

DATE 12-12-2018 B¥ I 

. UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

201 EAST 60th STREET 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10021 •' 

JAN %1 mi 

Yevtushenko, yevgeniy Aleksandrovich' 

4 - Bureau | 
1 - Washington Fie 

New York 
1 - New York 

V ' ■■ 

4 ^7g 

(RM) 
{RM} 


